The value of transatlantic cooperation becomes particularly clear when consultations lead to concrete actions. In addition to combating international terrorism and organized crime together, Europeans and Americans must develop a strategy which enables the more effective stabilization of states suffering from political disintegration and internal conflicts and the elimination of zones where order has broken down and terrorists find a safe haven and breeding ground for their ruthless fanaticism. Programmes designed to prevent children and young people being brought up to embrace hatred and fanaticism must also be a part of this. As in the late 1960s, America and Europe should agree on a common security concept, and again, a dual strategy like the one proposed in the Harmel report is required: in addition to military security, and solidarity in the struggle against terrorism and weapons of mass destruction, Europeans and Americans have a wider political task. They should demonstrate to the countries of the Middle East, the Persian Gulf and Central Asia their willingness to jointly contribute to the stabilization of the region through dialogue and cooperation.
Issues such as combating poverty (joint AIDS projects and technical aid), energy security (joint research projects) and the digital economy (joint measures against cyber crime) also belong on the common global agenda. With a view to closer trade and economic cooperation, a joint scientific commission should be set up, within the framework of the WTO or between the EU and USA, to reach binding conclusions on controversial questions of consumer protection; likewise, it is essential to press ahead with the harmonization of anti-trust proceedings.
The opportunities for dialogue must be expanded in order to identify potential transatlantic differences early on. A high degree of transparency in the decision-making processes of executive and legislative bodies allows many disagreements to be settled at an early stage. EU-US summits should once again be held every six months. The effects of legislative and administrative plans on the transatlantic relationship must be assessed at an early point, without in this way granting the other side veto powers. In order to ensure that differences are identified at an early stage, the transatlantic dialogue between our societies -between companies, consumer organizations, employee associations, churches, environmental organizations, universities and think tanks -must also be expanded.
One vital aim with regard to strengthening relations between the EU and the USA must be to revive NATO. Europe can only counter the new threats to its security effectively together with America. Thus,
